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Investigation on the Commission's own 
motion into the operations, rates, and 
practices of APEX ButK COMMODITIES, a 
California corporation» DANIEL MONTOYA, 
doing business as MANAGEMENT, III, 
NOBLE F. MORDOCK, JOHN J.. IANER, 

Case No. 9508 
(Filed February 14, 1973) 

ROBERT R. BENNE'rr, III and RITCHIE FERRIER. 

Karl K .. ~ Attorney at Law, for Apex 
Bulk ities, and Robert Bennett, 
Ritchie Dennis Ferrier, Daniel E. MOntoya, 
and Noble F. MUrdock, for themselves, 
responaents .. 

.,james :J e' Chern and :James T.. Quinn, Attorneys ' 
at taw, an wardH. Hje!t, for the Comnis.sion 
staff. : 

I 

OPINION ... ---~- .... ~ 
On February 14, 1973, this Coam1ssion issued an order 

instituting an investigation to determine Whether Apex Bulk 
Commodities (Apex), Daniel MtJntoya!! (Montoya.) "Noble F. Murdock 
(Murdock), John J. Laner (Laner), Robert R.' Bennett (Bennett), and 
Ritchie Ferrier (Ferrier) violated Sections 458, 494, 1063" 3611, 
3621, 3664, 3668, and 3737 by paying or charging rates less than 
those set forth in applicable minimum rate tariffs established by 
the Cotamission. 

Publie hearing was held before Exam~ner Daly at Los Angeles 
on April 25, 1973 and January 16, 1974, with the maeter being 
submitted upon concurrent briefs filed on March 6, 1974. 

Y Hereinafter MOntoya, MUrdock, Liner, :sennett, ana Ferner Wi!l 
at times be referred to as corespondents. 
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Apex 15 presently engaged in the transportation of cement" . 
sand~ minerals~ grain~ and feed in dump o:ueks puxsuant to a cement 
ea.r.rier certificate" and radial, contract, and dump truck carrier 
permits. Bennett and Ferrier hold radial and dump ttuek penaits" 
which were in voluntary suspension during the period of the in

vestigation. Montoya, Murdock, and Laner possess no operating 

authori1::J from this Coum1ss1ou. 
The evidence discloses that each of the five corespondents 

owns a. tractor; that Apex entered into separate agreements with the 
cor~spondents covering the leasing of the tractors for use in the 
operations of Apex; and that each of the corespondents dr<:1Ve b.1s 
own tractor 3.::ld was compensated for 1:he use of the vehicle and 
services on the basis of cents per mile" with a. monthly xxdn:hnum 
rental of $360. 

'I'be issue to be determined is 'Whether the corespondents 
are in £act employees of Apex, or subhaulers. If they are employees, 

then the staff eonce<les that the evidence fails 'to demonsttate any 

undercharges for the period of inves'tiga:d.on, which covered the last 

six months of 1971. If, on the other hand, they are actually 

8ubbaulers,then Apex violated the Public Utilities Code by paying 
the subbaulers less than the app lica.ble rates and charges prescribed 
by law~ and the corespondents also violatee the law by charging 
ane receiving less than the applicable minimum rates andcbarges. 
The undercharges in such ease would total $7 ~412.65 and would be 

assessed as follows: Mo'c.toya, $1,,512.63; Murdock~ $1,778.38'; 
Lauer, $567.76; Bennett, $1,,355.13; Ferrier, $2~198.75~ 

The record 1nclieates that: Apex engaged the services of 
drivers, SOUle of whom owned and leased tractors to Apex, as :Ln 

the ease of the five corespondents, and others who did not; that 
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-_ .. .... 
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all of the drivers were treated exactly alike; that each was 
on the payroll of Apex and was paid on a per mile basis for ~..1.r 
sexvices; that each received holiday and vacat:1on pay; that Apex 

made deductions for state and fecleral withholding taxes, as well 
as for unemployment insurance taxes for e..a.ch cb:iver; that Apex made 

employer contributions to FICA, Workmen's Compensation, and 
hospitalization for each driver; that no driver was allowed to work 
for anyone else while on the payroll of Apex; and that all drivers 
were under the complete control and direction of the Apex dispaeeher. 

'I'he record further indicates that the tractors leased 
to Apex by the corespondents were controlled by Apex; that they 
were exclusively used in the service of Apex dutiong the lease 
period; 1:ba.t although each lessor-driver drove the vehicle he had 

on lease there were occasions when he would drive other vehicles 
and occasions when other drtvers would drive his vehicle; and t:hat 

when not in service all vehicles were kept at the Apex terminal'. 
The staff contends that the lease agreements are in 

effect prime carrier-subhauler pacts and that the ostensi1>le 
employer-employee relationship' betweeuApex.and the corespondents 
is nothing more than au elaborate sham designed for the purpose of 
evading compliance with Minimum Rate Tariff 10, which %equires a 
prime, e.a.rrier to' pay a subhauler 100 percent: of the raees-charged, 
and M1n1mum-Raee Ta.riff 7, which requires a prime carrier eo. pay a 
subhaulcr 95 percent of t:b.e rates charged. The reacon for s.taff's 
poSition is tba.t each of the lease agreements eonta:1n& a pro'V181on 

, , 

requiring the lessor to assume the mainte:aance and repair costs 
of'the vehicle. 
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et al .. 
The staff relies upon Federal Cement: Transportation Inc. 

(1969) 70 CPUC 553, 558 where the Commission stated as .follows: 
'twhen the lessor of power equipment also 
provides a driver (usually himself) the 
question of whether the lessor is a 
subhau1er or merely an employee of 1:he 
lessee depends, in large part, on the 
terms of the lease. The terms of 1:he 
lease must provide that the lessee has 
the complete control and responsibility 
for the o~eration of the motor vehicle .. 
(Re Webster R. Tennis (1964) 63 CPUC 665.) 
Part of suCh compIete control and responsibility 
is that certain characteristic burdens of the 
transportation business, such as repair and 
maintenance, are to be borne by the person. 
providing the transportation service, and not 
shifted to the owner-operator. (United States 
v. Drum (1962) 368 US 370, 379, 7 L cd 2d 360, 
~~7 .) The crt teria set forth in Dnml and 
Tennis, as applied to the agreement"in this 
case, show that these agreements do not place 
the motor vehicle UXlder the complete control 
and responsibility of the lessee. Paragraph 4 
of each agreement provides that 'the lessor 
agrees to furnish all necessary oil, fuel, tires 
and repairs for the operation of said equipment 
and to pay all other expenses incident eo the 
operation thereof.' Such a provision £n a 
lease of a motor vehicle shifts certain 
characteristic burdens of the transportation 
business from the lessee to the lessor and 
thereby removes from the lessee the complete 
control and responsibility for the motor 
vehicle." 

Shortly after the Federal Cement decision the Commission 
by Decision No. 77072' dated April 14~ 1970 in Case No. 8481 adopted 
General Order No. 130,' which became effecti.ve January l, 1971. 
Genera.l Order No. 130 sets forth the rules and regulations governing 
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the leasing of motor vehicles. thereafter Apex~ acting upon legal 
a.dv1ce~ executed ~e equipment lease agreements with the corespond
ents and said agreements asserted1y were drafted so as to conform 
with the requirements of General Order No. 130. 

Ceneral Provision F. 2. of General Order No. 130 provides 
1:bat a cattier which enters into a l~se of a motor vehicle shall 
file a copy thereof ·with . the Commission within five days thereafter. 
None of the agreements as set forth in Exhibits 7 ~ 8, 9,. 10,. and 
11 was ever filed with the Cotmciss1on. 

General Order No. 130, Part I , »(2) relates to the 
regulation of leasing between carriers and specifies that every 
lease "shall provide for the exclusive possession,. use., supervision, 
direction, and control of the motor vehicle, and for the eomple1:e 
assumption of responsibility in respect thereto ~ by the lessee for 
the duration of the lease; except that if the lessor or an employee. 
of the lessor does not operate the leased vehicle then the lease 
mayprovicle that :maintenance of the lessor vehicle sba.llbe the 
lessor's obligation." 

In considering the requiremene that the lessee should 
asS\1Dle the burden of maintenance ·the Commission followed the federal 
ruling as established in United Stat.2S v Drum (1962) 368 US 370~ 
7 Led' 2d 360. The COur1: was there concerned with an order of the 

Interstate Commerce Commission which held that individuals who 
leased their motor vehicles and hired their services as drivers 
to a shipper were subject ~o the permit requirements of the MOtor 
carrier Act of 1935. In ~ the shipper hired ~ tractors 
and th~ driver-owners on a mileage basis~ without any guaranty of 
m1nirm.nn mileage, and had the sole right to control the use of tne 
tr~ctors through the drivers. It paid for public liability and 
property damage insura.nc:e. eonduc:ted· safety inspections, closely 
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directed all details of loading and delivery routes, instructed 

drivers regarding tlteps to be taken in emergencies, administered / 
physical examinations, supervised the preparation of reports required 
by the Interstate Coumeree CommisSion, paid social security taxes, 
withheld income taxes, and provided workmen's compensation. . The 
drivers ~ as owners of the tractors, bore opera.ting and. ma.~tenance 
costs and the risk of deprec1a.tion and damage,. Although the court 

e~ressed the opinion that the operation possessed a number of the 
h&llmarks of a g~nuine lease of equipment and a genuine employment 
arrangement, it held that the Interstate Comm.erce Commission did not 
exceed 1~s discretionary power When it found that in substance the 

arrangement was an attempt by the shipper' to· pass certain burdens 
of a prior proprietary operation to the lessor-drivers, among which 
was the cost of maintenance and repair. 

In Decision No. 77072' the Commission stated: 
"In our opinion tlle essential premise of 
~--pass1ng to the owner-operators 
Certain characteristic burdens of the 
transportation business--remains the 
same whether we are discussing a carrier
Shipper arrangement or a carrier-carrier 
a:rrangement. Under the California 
regulatory scheme subhaulers are carriers 
and are required to be licensed by this 
CotllXd.ssion. In Drum, ower-operators ,who 

" 
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assumed certain cb.a.racterls tic burdens' 
of the transportation business were held 
to be carriers; we hold the same way. 
It is immaterial whether these owner
operators. cleal with other carriers or 
wi th noncarriers; if they assume certain 
characteristic burdens of the trans
portation business When this motor 
vehicle is under lease they are required 
to be licensed by this Commission and 
conform to applicable tariffs. And one 
of those characteristics is the main
tenance cost of the motor vehicle. By 
including a proviSion prohibiting lessor 
maintenance in certain circumstances 
.we are not making new law, we are merely 
codifying which we consider to be 'the 
principal factor in Drum which caused 
the owner-operators tOlSe subject to 
the ICC licensing requirements; a 
prOviSion that we have already enforcecl 
in a leasing situation. (See Decision 
No. 76737, Invest1gat1>,n of h;& H Trans
Roreat1on and DeCision No. 7 21 
It"NC!stigation of Federal Cement.5" 

An exception to the proviSion prohibiting lessor main
tenance is contained in General Order No. 130, Part. III, S(2) which 
specifies that every lease from a noncarrier to a carrier shall 
"provide for the exclusive possession, use, supervision, direction, 
and control of the motor vehicle, and for the complete assumption 
of responsibility in r~spect thereto, by the lessee for. the duration 
of the lease; except that the lease may provide that maintenance 
of the motor vehicle shall be the lessor's obliga-r:1ons." (Emphasis 

added.) 
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General Order No. 130 defines "carrier" as eve:ryearrier 
as described in Section 3SllY of the Public Utilities ~de and 

2:.7 "3511. 

... 
\ " 

'Highway carrier' means every corporation or person> 
their lessees, ~tees, receivers or trus~ecs 
appointed by a.ny court whatsoever, engaged in 
transportation of property for compensation or 
hire as .a. business over any public highway in 
this state by means of a motor vehicle," except 
that 'highway carrier r does not include: 

(a) Any faxmer resident of this state who 
oeeasiona1ly ttansports from the place 
of production to a warehouse, X'egulaX' 
market, place of storage, or place of 
shipment the farm products of neighboring 
farmers in exchange for like services or 
for a cash consideration or £aDn products 
for compensation. 

(b) Persons or corporations hauling their own 
property • 

(c) kny farmer operating a motor vehicle used 
exclusively in the transportation of his 
livestock and agricultural comnodit1es 
or in the transportation of supplies to 
his £am.. 

(d) J..:ny nonprofit agrlcUltu't'a1 cooperative 
assoe1at1on organized and acting within 
the scope of its powers under Chapter 1 
(commencing with Section 54001) of 
DiviSion 20 of the Agricultural .. Code 'to 
the extent only that it is engaged in 
t:ausporting its own property or the 
property of its members. 

(e) Any person exclusively transporting 
United States mail pu%'suant to 3. 
contract with the Un1~d States 
goveraroent." 
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defines '~!onearrier'· as l!!Very person, fim,- or corporation engage<1 

in a:rz.y bus~ness enterprise exeept for-hire ttans.portati.o1l. of 
property. 

The record £ails to demonstrate that any of the five 
corespondents were engaged in the transportation of property for 
compensation or hire over any public highway in this state by means 
of a motor vehicle at the time of entering into 1:heir respective 
agreements with Apex. Montoya, Murdock, and Laner held no- operating 
authority from this Comnissioll a.nd both Bennett and Ferrier requested 
the COmmission to suspend their permits. It wouldappe.ar;. therefore, 
that in the absence of suy evi.dence to the contrary that said 
corespondents must be considered as "nonearriers" and. as such the 

agreements fall within the provisions of Part III of General Order 

No. 130, which specifies that a lease may provide that maintenance 
~f the motor vehicle shall be the lessor· s obligation • 
. ~ In all respects the leases 8:re exactly alike exeept for 
the Montoya lease, which provides for a payment of 11-3/~ "cents a 

mile, whereas the others provide for lO-l/? cents per mile. In 
conformity with the requirements of Part III, of General Order No .. 
130, each agreement is in writing a.nd was signed by the parties 
thereto prior to the beginning of the lease 1:erm; each provides 
for the exclusive possession,. use,. supervision> direction, and 
control of the motor vehicle by the lessee~ except for maintetlance; 

each specifically identifies the motor 'vehicle; each specifies 
the term of the lease; and eaeh specifies a reasonable compensation 
to be paid by the lessee for the rental of the motor vehicle. 

looking beyond the tems of the lease and considering 
the actual operations conducted pursuant thereto,. the record 
demonstrates that each of the c1river corespondents was carried' 
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on the books of Apex as an employee and each was treated exactly 
the same as other employee drivers~. who leased no equipment: ·to 
Apex; social security taxes, unemployment compensation premiums, 
and income 1:a.X td.thhold17.1g were paid by Apex for each; on oecasions 

each of the corespondents drove other vehicles and on occasions 
other employees drove the vehicles of the, corespondents; each· of 
the corespondents was r~ired to be available for work and could 
not refuse driving assignments; none of the corespondents could 
solicit backhauls; none of the corespondents could use hio motor 
vehicle for the purpose of cOlllllUting between home and. work; and 
when not in use~ each vehicle was garaged at the texminal of Apex. 
It would appear therefore that no one other than Apex had any right 

to control,. direct, and dominate the ttansportation and that ~e 

of the c?respondents was in substance engaged in the business of 
transporting property for-hire.-

After consideration;the Commission finds that: 
; 

1. Apex is presently engaged in the transportation of 
cotmllOdi ties in bulk in dump ttucks pw:suaut to a cement carrier 
certificate and radial,. contraet~ and dump truck carrier pe%tIli1:S. 

Corespondents Montoya, Murdock, and La.nerhold no authority from 
this COmmission. Although corespondents Bennett and Ferrier each 
possessed radial and dump truck carrier permits, said· pe%tIlits were 
held in voluntary suspension. 'Ib.e reeord fails 1;0 demonst::o'lte tbB.t" 
any of the corespondents transported property for-hire by motor 
vehicl~ within the state at any time durlJng the year 1971. 

2. Shortly after General Order No. 130 became effective in 
January 1971~ Apex, after seeking and obtaining legal advice~ 
entered into separate agreements with the corespondents covering 
the leasing of tractors owned by the corespondents. Said leases 
were never filed with this Commission. 
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3. Each lease provided for a te:r:m of one· year.:, .. w:i:th,.a thirty
day written notice cancellation clause by either party. Each lease 
provided for a compensation on the basis of cents per, mile, with a 
monthly minimum rental of $360; each was in writing and was signed 
by the parties thereto prior to 'the beginning of the lease term; 
each provided for the exclusive po$session~ use, suspensIon,. 
direction,. and control of the motor vehicle by the lessee,. exc:ept 
for maintetlance; and each specifically identified the motor vehicle .. 

4. Each corespondent was also employed as 8,', driver by Apex 
and was paid on a per mile basis; each was treated exactly the same 
as other employee drivers who leased no equipment to Apex; eaeh 

corespondent was entitled to paid holidays and vacations; social 
security taxes, unemployment compensation premiums,. and' ·income taX 
witbholding were paid by Apex for each of the corespondents; on 
occasions each of the corespondents drove other vehicles and on 

occasions other employees drove the vehicles of the corespondents; 
each of the corespondents was required to be availal:>le for work 
and could.not refuse driving assignments; none of the corespondents 
could so,licit backhaul:S; none of the corespondents could use , l:CW':~' 
motor ,,·e:u.cles for the purpose of comr.nuting between home and work; 
and when not in use each vehicle was garaged at the terminal' of Apex .. 

Th~ Commission concludes that: 

1. At the time each of the corespondents entered into his 
respeeti~e vehicle lease w:tth Apex each was a. "nOUca%'X"ier" as defined 
by General Order No. 130,. and each lease was subject to the 
regulations set forth in Part III ,thereof,. which permits the lessor 
to assume the expense of maintenance. 

2. Each of the leases complied with the requirements of 
Part III of General Order No. 130,. except tba.t said leases were flI!Ner 
filed with this Commission; however,. the order institue1ng 
inv~stiga.t1on £ails to cbaX'ge Apex or the corespon~ts. with, violating 
Genom1 Order No. 130. 
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3. In each instance the relaeionship between Apex and. the 
corespond.enes was in substance that of employer and employee~ with 
Apex exercis1ng corDl>lete control and direction of the· equipment. 

4. Based upon this record there were no violations by 
corespondents of Sections 458, 494, 1063, 361l" 3621, 3664, 3668, 
and 3737 of the Public Utilities Code nor of M1'nixm.un Rate Tariffs 
7 and 10. 

S. The investigation in case No. 9508 should be dismissed. 

ORDER - ... - .... -
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The investigation in Case No _ 9508 is dismissed. 
2. Within five days after the effective date hereof" Apex 

Bulk Coumod:Lties shall file with this Commission copies. of all., 
lease agreements to which it is a party. 

The effective date o,f this order shall be twenty days 
after the date hereof. : ~ 

Dated at &n Fr.uieiaeo , california" this ~~ day 
of JUKE , 1974. 
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